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Dc/3£/ 
THE POSITION OF METALWORKING INDUSTRIES IN THE STRUCTURE OF AN 

INDUSTRIALIZING ECONOMY 

tnne P Carter and HassUy W, Leontief, Harvard Economic Research Project, Harvard I ni versify, Cambridge. Mans.. 
I nited States of America 

In this report are described the relationships, to each 
other and to all other sectors of an industrial economy, 
of industries in the metalworking complex. Systematic 
quantitative information should facilitate translation of 
the preliminary aggregative outlines of a national 
development plan into specific industrial programmes 
which, in turn, should provide a firm basis for detailed 
design and assessment of individual investment projects. 

The emphasis in this intermediate stage of develop- 
mental planning is on interindustnal balance: on the 
provision, for each newly established branch of pro- 
duction, of an appropriate supply of raw and semi- 
finished materials, of power, and ol other kinds of inputs 
on the one hand, and of a properly assured outlet for its 
output on the other. The analytical procedures and the 
factual information are intended to facilitate planning the 
expansion of metalworking industries within a frame- 
work assuring balanced growth of all sectors in a deve- 
loping economy. 

In an industria! economy, metalworking industries 
function as the chief suppliers of durable capital goods to 
all sei Ts. Indeed, metalworking and construction sectors 
are tlu only major suppliers of durable capital goods. In 
1958. United States metalworkers contributed 31 per cent 
of all gross private capital formation, the bulk of the 
remainder coming from the construction industry. In 
contrast, their contribution of current account inputs, 
that is. materials, parts and components, and services to 
other industries in the economy, was relatively snail. 
Because of the special interest here in capital-producing 
sectors, particular attention must be given to problems of 
cap tal accumulation, of growth and replacement, if the 
economic functions of the metalworking industries are 
to be understood. 

C t RRENT ACCOUNT INPUT-OUTPUT TABLES 

The presentation will be organized around a series of 
tables, each designed to illustrate a particular aspect of 
industrial interdependence. Table 1 is an input-output 
table for the United States in 1958. It shows the dollar 
value of sales by establishments in each of the eighty-one 
industries of the economy in relation to each other and 
to final consumers, households. Government, exports 
and imports, net change in inventories and gross capital 
formation. Imports are shown as negative entries, i.e., 
as an offset to other final demand items. Each row 
describes the industrial destinations of an industry's 
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products; each column details an industry's purchases 
from the oilier sectors. If we divide the purchases by 
each industry (in a given column) by that industry's 
output, v>t obtain a set of input-output cocllicients 
These are shown in table 2. The coefficients in each 
column are essentially a recipe for a unit ol ils output. 
They show, for example, how much coal, ore and scrap 
are purchased by the steel industry per unit of steel oi.iput. 

Throughout the world, input-output tables have been 
made for more than fifty countries varying in stages of 
industrial development uid types of economic organiza- 
tion. Economies differ quite a bit. and so, naturally, do 
the input-output tables which describe them. I ook, for 
example, at the input-output tables for India and Japan, 
tables 3 and 4. While it is not easy to compare them (the 
transactions are in different currencies, and prices and 
the sectoring plans are not the same), important re- 
semblances and differences are apparent Sales and 
purchases by manufacturing and particularly by metal- 
working sectors have much greater relative importance 
in Japan than in India. In both countries, however, 
primary metals producers and other metalworking 
sectors supply the bulk of metalworkers" inputs. 

A country which is formulating lis development plan 
will want, naturally, io base Us analysis on its own 
input output table in so far as possible. In the discussion 
which follows, we shall refer most often to the most 
recent material for the United State » economy, since this 
is the material most readily available to us Because the 
United States already has a highly developed metalwork- 
ing complex, we can use it to provide examples of the 
interrelationships among metalworking and other sectors. 
Later, imports are introduced as an alternative source of 
metalworking products. The analytical procedures which 
are presented can, and indeed should, be applied to data 
for other economies as well 

In tables I and 2, sectors have been arranged roughly 
in "triangular order", i.e., the industries producing 
primarily final goods (machinery, clothing, processed 
foods) are placed at the top of the chart, followed by the 
producers of intermediate products (engines and turbines, 
electronic components, machine ^hop products), and still 
below that by producers of raw materials, energy, etc. If 
production were always a "one-way street", the arrange- 
ment would be perfectly triangular: there would be no 
transactions in the upper triangle of the inpul-ouipul 
table. But this is not the case. Chemicals are used to 
make paper, but paper is u.-.ed to package chemicals. 

* 
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Steel i;, used to make blast furnaces, but blast furnaces are 
used to make steel Nuts, bolts, and screws go into 
machines, but are also made by machines, etc. These 
circular or hack (ceding aspects arc very important in a 
complex industriali/ed economy It is important to 
insure balance, among these interdependent processes, m 
planning or forecasting  economic development 

A standard input-output computation permits us to 
trace the impact of any giu'ii change in deliveries to final 
demand mi all inter-industry flows on current account. 
and hence on all industries" outputs. II more automobiles 
are to be produced for consumers or for export, then the 
economy will have to lehver more steel, metal products, 
textiles, and power to the automobile industry. To supply 
these additional inputs to automobiles, the steel industry 
»ill have to consume more coal, ore, and scrap, the metal 
products industry still more steel, the textile industry 
more chemicals and natural fibres. To supply this second 
round of additional inputs, still more ore, coal and scrap, 
more chemicals, more coal, and so on. are needed. To 
compute all the direct and irdirect requirements of a 
given change in linai demand, we compute the so-called 
"inverse coefficient matrix."1 Table 5 is such an inverse 
matrix. lach element tells how much of the products of 
the industry on the left are required per unit increase in 
final demand for the product listed at the lop. The inverse 
coefficient for steel into automobiles tells how much the 
total production of steel in the economy must increase 
per dollar increase in deliveries of automobiles to final 
demand. Inverse coefficients will always be equal to or 
larger than direct input-output coefficients (table 2) 
because they include indirect, in addition to direct, 
production requirements. 

FoRfcKiN TRAI» AND IMPORT SUBSTITUTION 

In tracing the direct and indirect effects of changes in 
the bill of final demand on domestic outputs, exports must 
be added to the other items included in the final demand, 
whtle imports have to be entered in it as a column of 
negative figures. If. for example, a country were to 
increase its e*port of electric motors, the output of the 
electric motors industry and of its various direct and 
indirect suppliers would have to increase by the same 
amount by which they would have to be raised if the 
additional motors were produced for domestic use. 
Increased imports of electric motors would have just the 
opposite effect 

Import substitution is nothing but a combination of a 
cut in imports and an equal rise in domestic output (with 
the level oí domestic final demand remaining the same 
as it was before). The combined direct and inu.rect 
impact of the two shifts on every sector of the economy 

1 (I-A)  ', where A is the matrix of flow coefficients 
¡«11    »i:    .    .    .   ai„ 

coeffi- 
cients: as exemplified in table S 

Ani »m) 

can be estimated through simple summation oi ihc 
separate effects of each of them In general, given .i com- 
plete export programme and a corresponding niport 
programme of a country, their total effect « n the level <<t 
output in each branch of dome-lie mdustrv can he csti• 
mated through subtraction iA the direct .mil induct.f 
effects of all tv pes of imports from the combined ipt.-mui 
effects of all the different kinds of exports 

I'sing the table of technics input coefficients, it i- evo 
simpler to compute the import requirements l.>> rm 
material, semi-finished and finished goods ,<i the 
export surpluses corresponding to any combination oi 
projected outp it levels of domestic industries with irivci» 
quantities of their respective products allocated to 
exports and absorbed in final domestic use The inputs 
required by each industry to attain the projected le.el of 
output can be determined on the basis of the appropriate 
input coefficients. These inputs combined with protected 
deliveries to final use will yield estimates of total domestic 
demand for each type of goods. Comparing these wuh 
the projected total domestic outputs, we arrive at the 
figures of required imports or exportable surpluses 

I.XBOIR  AM) ( XPITAL COtrtlClr'MS;  .M.i.RH, A I IO\   Ml  A 
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Large coefficients in the United States coefficient table 
and in the inverse coefficients table are shaded. They 
represent relatively important direct or indirect linkages 
between a given selling industry (identified on the left) 
and purchasing industry (identified at the top). Sectors 
9-35 (sector 15 can be excluded) in tables I, 2, and 5 are 
metalworking sectors. 

With large capacity high-speed computing equipment, 
it is not difficult to deal with eighty-odd sector input- 
output tables, or even much larger ones. On the otl*er 
hand, it is still very clumsy to print and reproduce Urge 
matrices on a single page of paper. To facilitate presenta- 
tion here, we have chosen to consolidate or aggregate, the 
United States input-output materials to a thirty-eight- 
order classification. The consolidated flow and co- 
efficient tables are given as tables 6 and 7. Since we are 
concentrating on the metalworking sectors, we have kept 
full detail in the twenty-five metalworking industries, but 
aggregated the non-metalworking sectors into only 
thirteen sectors. Metalworking sectors are renumbered 
I 25. The last five rows in the coefficient table, 7, show 
total fixed capital requirements (dollars per dollar of 
output), labour requirements in man-years per thousand 
dollars of output, for three diffeient types of labour skills, 
and total labour requirements. Multiplying the output 
levels for each of the thirty-eight industries by these 
labour coefficients, we can obtain estimates of each of 
the three types of labour required in each producing 
sector. Comparison of these estimates of labour require- 
ments with projections of skilled labour supply or man- 
power training plans will tell whether a given set of 
output levels is feasible. 

Supplies of >ther factors of production which may 
introduce bottlenecks can be treated analogously. If an 
economy has only a limited supply of, for instance, an 
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©re. or petroleum, which cannot he increased in the short 
run. then their requirements can be computed -is in the 
case of skilled labour, and the feasibility ot a given 
programme evaluated Imports can sometimes lili the gap 

Capital requirements should he treated in exactly the 
Same way in the short run (nvcn sufficient time, of 
course. killed labou. can be pri>duced*' through 
education and industrial training programmes and 

capital goods can he manufactured I he role oi metal- 
working industries in the investment process i> von- 
•.idered in detail later on 

\ line is drawn around the industries in the mctul- 
workmg bloc in tables o and " Sote that there are very 
few sizeable entries beyond 2b (construction) in the I 25 
band ot metalworking suppliers Within the bloc. 
however ihere are strong elements i4 interdependence 
Before going further into the relation of melalworkmg 
to other sectors, let us survey the internal structure of 
mei.'lworking more carefully 

IMIKNVI   SIKI C  II HI  (II   till   Ml I M WOKkIM, ( l »MPI l\ 

Summing the transactions within the Km (table b). *e 
observe that the total value of transactions among the 
metalworkers themselves is 2« per cent of their combined 
total output Thus, a fair proportion of metalworking 
activity is 'taking in each other's wash" Makers of. for 
instance, engines and turbines, purchase bolts and nuts 
and stampings from other metalworkers and. in turn. 
furnish marine engines to boat builders Intra-induxtry 
transactions along the "diagonal" may often consist of 
sales ol specialized parts made in OIK establishment to 
assembling plants included in the same industry. Thus, 
for example, the very large volume of sales ai.> mg auto- 
mobile establishments reflects the 1 mied States practice 
of decentrali/ing automobile assembly plants throujhout 
the country 

I able H presents direct input-output coefficients tor the 

metalworking sectors alone for the I nited States m l^sx ' 
Metalworking industries are specially arranged in that 
table io highlight their internal organization: industries 

which specialize in components for other metalworking 
industries are placed near the bottom of the table, and 
producers who specialize primarily in linai metal pro- 
ducts are located near the top. 

I mal metal products are divided into three major 
groups: transportation equipment (automobiles, aircraft. 
railroad equipment, cycles, etc.). electrical equipment 
(electrical transmission equipment, radio and television 
sets, household appliances, office and computing 
machines) o nel non-electrical equipment (industrial pro- 
cessing equipment, farm machinery, materials-handling 
equipment, metalworking machinery, etc) Industries 
h-ted near the top of each linai product group or bloc". 
•neh as .»Ilice, computing and accounting machinery, and 
materials-handling machinery, sell little or nothing to 
other metalworking sectors on current account Below 
¡hem are listed sectors such as electronic components and 

( oc'ticienls in tables x and y exclude sonic fictitious 'secimddn 
product"' transfers included in tables 2 and 7. 

M 



electric lighting and wiring equipment, *htch provide 
current inputs to electrical machinery producers at later 
stages, or engines and turbines, which produce compo- 

nents tor industrial and transportation equipment manu- 
lacturers f he bottom rows ot the table consist of indus- 

tries which pi'ttorm more general metalwoikmg (unctions 
noi speciali/ed lo a particular tmal melai product 
stampers, makers ol hall and rollei beatings, ele I hese 
' .»vide components tor all the later stages ,.t mc1.it- 
workmg production 

Note the bloc character ot the electrical and non- 
elect rie.il machinen sectors I hese blocs buv relámele 
little troni each other although hot h groups purchase 

trom the general intermediate" metalworkers detailed 
at the bottom ot the table transportation equipment 
manufacturers do not imm a seit contained bloc fhev 

purchase lioni both the electrical MU\ the nonelectrical 
blocs as well as troni each other ' 

One should not. ol course, expect mclalworkmg 
complexes to be lulls developed in all economies 
Relatively lew metalwoikmg activities will be' represented 
in the input-output table tor a developing economv. and 
within each input-o nput category the mix of such 
ictivities will he very dulcc'iil I he expansion, piohlcra- 

lion. and balancing ot these activities is an essential part 

d economic development I ven among highly industrial- 
i/ed countries, specialization patterns var\ to some 
.xtent 

Some variations in the division ot labour within the 
metalworkmg bloc appear trom a comparison .i| tab!es 

«. ti. and Id fable X shows the interdependence ot 

Ttetalworking sectors toi the I mied Stales m l'ísx tabic 
1 shows the same kind ot patine lor the I mied States in 
1*47. Although we know that there were main dramatic 
.hanges in nielalworkmg techniques used during the 
XTiod IV47 |4sx the overall patines au similar the 
elative dependence ot each ol the sub blocs mi the others 
Joes not change suhsi.'nitallv and the tmpoitaiice ol 

zeneral intermediate mct.il.voikcrs in ihe ovet-all picture 
-emains about the same this paradox .>) n.piii output 
.oetticient stability in the lace ot known instances ot 
.hanging techniques should not !*• surprising \cw 

.utting techniques, lor example, are mii>>duccd gradually, 
»Meeting onlv a verv small poi in.not actual operation at 
Irrst Some qualitative chango in the design o| ,om- 
fvonenls may not be discer mble in lei ins ol the present 
ndiistry classilicaiion. 

table M descubes the Japanese mctalwoi kmi» complex 
or IWiO While the b.isn iiulusliial i lassihcation is 
Jiticrcnt trom that o) the I  mud Sla'cs, it was possible 

the spcci.ili/jiion p.ilUm "bsoul in !l.c I inicil Si.tit. inpul 
Hitpul l.ihk lor iiK-i.iI.s..rktrtw nmo he mivipi.u-il m OK liulii <»( the 
onvcnlion-, ol the uipui-ouipiti .i... H intinti I tu si.itts<iv , .in mm 
iileil l..i . 1.1I.I1-.I111M11 •nini imi 11.11 iiic-il m Min, .a •!«.• piith.ip.il 
iwii-.it. .«1 ciih '.'•-i.ili'.iaiiiK.iti (..'if-..n n«'ii i k i »i a; pi-Kcscs 
iiwh as stamping, sheet nni.it work die inaimi? ufi «.ink. etc . 
ire aclu.iil-. pcrLiniKit *.lhm 111,111. puntuti ,|x uli/ul melai- 
torkimt ••a.i'-'lisliiiK'rii-.. hni arc Hn-kiu.t IK...' !• "• -P lo OK. 

Pc. i.ilpr,« esili 1' sc. lots iri'hi input output ». i,.,,ni I milictinote. 
khtre several (.r.K.ks,mg st.i||« s ,,ic imcgi.ilei! . ii(nn an tslahlish- 
neni l.tc;. m.o ncici appear .is »an ..KIIODS ,11 .ill thus, [ahkfijrul 
he derived. coelliocnts in tjhk " .lo nut kit i.s cvtuiK how mitch 
romping jcttolt * is tetuallv |xr!ortmtt in the t mini Slates 
ctmomv. hut onlv »h„tl stamping produci s were purchased or soM 
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Tahli 

INPUT-OITPI r ton 

Current account inter 

(Billion 
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14 H 5 •> 25 11 12 i 2 2 1 22 5 15 2186 680 
15 21 6 3 3 n 1 1 4 0 2 13 5 3 40 818 
16 14 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 2 12 
17 0 0 0 0 i 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 23 
IK 7 0 0 8 4 1 0 | 2 3 1 1 0 1 39 
19 16 2 5 12 5 1 1 1 1 1 8 2 5 10 8 
20 6 17 6 17 24 6 33 2 0 3 53 1 21 66 25 
21 .14 4 1 145 88 30 20 11 ! 11 57 8 27 71 68 
22 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 | 
2.1 26 5 5 64 11 19 21 20 1 4 48 15 .14 67 66 24 28 6 1 48 11 II 9 12 1 1 52 5 12 31 59 
25 ¡ 21 6 12 114 41 II 10 19 1 6 54 34 1! 90 118 

»I 1036 ~ " 80 52 271(1 1795 577~ 507 216 45 I62~ 1080 368 .109 2951 2096 
27 7 7 (. 11 20 M 5 15" 0 1 22 6 7 29 52 
28 224 107 56 ls'2 251 100 67 88 6 15 149 16 91 118 399 
29 1615 l;> i: T6 184 56 59 59 4 16 139 1(X) 91 385 401 
.HI 210 :i 11 41 47 II 24 8 1 5 91 21 22 100 69 
31 48 6 4 510 12 7 4 i 0 1 20 123 7 13 50 
.12 1 0 0 29 0 

« 1 210.1 150 III 919 515 188 159 173 12 80 431 266 219 845 972 
.14 | 

1. 
in* 210 161 1629 2110 764 666 389 56 242 1531 634 523 3798 3067 

to subdivide the complex into roughly the same general 
Noe categories used in tables H and 9. Noie the resem- 
blances between tue specialization patterns oí' the [wo 
countries: the relative paucily of above diagonal entries. 
the relative self-sutlicieiicv of blocs ami the prominence 
of general intermediale mei..¡working sectors, these 
latter seem lo he- le is iiapoiiant m Japan than in the 
United Stales, while transaction*, among establishments 
»Uhm each -AIPI seem io be relatively laige. It is not 
clear whether ih,s dillerence represents real dilfcrcnces in 
speviali/alion patterns of Japanese and t nited Slates 
establishments or differences m accounting conventions 
(Perhaps the Japanese count plants making wire products 

for household machines in the household machinery 
rather than the wire products industry.) 

(¡enera) intermediate metalworkers sell the bulk of 
their output as current inputs. They furnish parts and 
components to other metalworking sectors. Products of 
the later stages of metalworking. the so-called "linai 
metalworking"' products, are delivered to both metal- 
working and non-metalworking sectors on capital 
account : they become part of the slocks of durable goods 
essential for modern industrial technology. Referring 
hack lothena lonalimput-output table, table I or table 6. 
we note that transaction*, between metalworkers and 
other industrial sectors are really very small.   Metal- 
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workers supply important inputs only to other metal- 
workers, and changes in final demand for sectors other 
than metalworking have very little direct or indirect 
impact on metalworking sectors. The characteristic 
dependence of all sectors on the metalworking complex 
becomes apparent only when the capital account is 
considered. 

REDUCED INP' T-OITPIT TABUS 

Being interested primarily in metal products, we should 
like to ignore all the other sectors of the economy except 
in so far as they contribute to, and in turn depend upon 

the growth of the metalworking complex in the frame- 
work of an over-all developmental plan. We shall now 
introduce an analytical device that will permit us to 
centre all attention on a selected group of industries, in 
this case, the metalworking complex, with the issurance 
that the requirements of all the other sectors <>l the 
economy are automatically taken into account. In order 
to explain the practical meaning of the analytical trans- 
formation that leads to the construction ot what we call 
the reduced input-output matrix of a national economy, 
we will ask you to visualize a situation in which, lor 
trading purposes, all industries of a country have been 
divided  in  two groups.  The  industries  belonging to 
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tí roup I arc "coiitraeiing ' industries, those in group II arc 
identified as "subcontracting" industries 

E ach contracting industry covers its drcd input needs 
tor the products ol other group I industries by direct 

purchases and each group II industry makes direct 
purchases from other group II industries However, the 
products oï group II industries delivered to group I 
industries are manufactured on the K.sis of special work 
contracts l'iidcr such a contract, the group I industry 
placing an order with a group II industiy provides the 
latter with Ms own products and also the products ot all 

other group I industries, m amounts required to till the 
particular order io be able lo do so. n musi, ol course. 
first purchase all these goods. Irom gioup I industries 

that manufacture them, on its own accoui t I he relation 
ship bet ween.i contracting, group I. and a subcontracting, 
group II. industry is thus analogous to the relationship 
between . tailor and his customer who buys the cloth 
himself and then brings it to the tailor !•> be made into 

a suit 
In planning its purchases troni other sectors, each 

group I industry has. under these conditions, to take into 

account not only its own immediate input requirements 
but also the input requirements ><l the group II industries 

to which it »ill have to deliver correct amounts ot the 
products of various group I industries (including, fre- 
quently, its own) to be processed under contract lor 

planning purposes, a group I industry might as well 
account for the amounis of the product ol group I 
industries that it will have to supply to the group II 
industries working lor it. as if they were elements of its 
own input structure. I hat is exactly what is being done in 

constructing a reduced input-output table 
The relationship of the reduced table to the original 

table from which >.\ is derived is similar to the relationship 
of an abbreviated tram timetable to the complete, 
detailed timetable which also lists the intermediate 
stations The subdivision of all the sectors ol an economy 
into groups I and II must, of course, depend on the 

specific purpose ol the proposed analysis. 
I sing a reduced table for planning purposes, we can be- 

sure that il the input-output flows among the group I 
industries shown in ¡t are properly balanced, the balance 
between the outputs and inputs of all the other industries 
omitted from it will also be secured, at least with respect 
to the supply and demand for commodities and services 

v lassilied in group I. 
In the process ot consolidation, the technical details of 

which we will not describe here, the labour and the 
capital coefficients of each of the selected principal 
industries can also be transformed, that is, recomputed, 
in such a way that these coefficients will reflect not only 
its own labour and capital requirements, but also the 
capital and labour requirements of all the group II 
industries which deliver their products to it. It is as if. 
under the imaginary contracts described above, each 
group | industry provided the group II industries working 

tor it. not only with the inputs coming from all the 

'.different group I sectors, but also with all the capital and 
labour employed by the group II industries in filling their 

contractual orders. Thus, the output levels of all the 

primary industries .is protected on the basis ol reduced 

input-output table will, if multiplied with the appropriate 
consolidated capital ami lahotii coefficients, account not 
only f«.i the capital and labour requirements c»! these 
group I industries, but also lor those of all the group II 
industries without whose support illese output levels could 

not be attained 
labte II is a reduced coetlicient table denved Mom 

table '' Ml the metalworkmg industiics. construction, 
and leinuis metals .ire included in gioup I ,ind all other 
industries .ire considered lo be in eioup II Unis, while 
table ^ has thirty-eighr endogenous sec lois, table II has 

onlv twenty-seven Ml ol the coefficients in the twenty 
seven-order reduced table are equal to oi grealei than the 
corresponding coefficients in ihe original thirty eight- 
order tabic I or example, the coetlicicnl showing ferrous 
metal inputs into construction and mining equipment 
(row ü"\ column I'l is I S in the origin.il table and lb 
in the reduced table Ibis is because the leduced table's 

coefficient includes both non .\m\ steel used directly to 
make construction .¡no mining equipment ami non arid 
steel used directly and indirectly to make the products 
which construction machinery manuf.ictuieis purchase 
Irom group II industries pit props loi coal mines, steel 
sheet for metal containers used to package paint, repair 
parts tor rubber and plastics producers'machineiy used in 
the production of plastic parts and tyres, etc f he last live 
rows ot both tables show labour (stibdiv'ded by skill 
types) and total capital requirements on Ihe original and 

Ihe reduced form basis respectively, lotal capital require- 
ments for farm equipment in table II include not onlv 
capital goods used directly in making lami equipment, but 
also capital lequiiemenls lor making paint- used in 

manufacturing farm equipment 
Ihe readei will note thai the differences between 

corresponding "input coefficients" in tables 11 and 7 arc- 
very small indeed Most ol the differences between 

corresponding entries were small enough to disappear 
when the coefficients were rounded to two decimal 
place's On the other hand, differences between corres- 

ponding labour and capital coefficients in the original 
and reduced tables are si/eable. I his feature bungs oui. 
once again, the unique position of melalworking indus- 
tries in relation to the rest of the economy \s was pointed 
out before, metalworkers lurnish only a very small pro- 
portion .if then pi od net s to iion-nielalworkcis on current 
account. Thus, as members of group I they are noi 

required to contribute appreciable amounts of melal- 
working products to lhen subcontracting suppliers in 
group II. Direct purchases by metalworkers from other 
metalworkers account for most of all current account 

metalworkmg product requirements in flic reduced 
table. Metalworkers do have to supply relatively large- 
amounts to group II industries on capital account, il the 

latter are to be able to furnish requisite non-met.ilworking 
inputs to group I industries; but this is a quite different 

matter that will be taken up in the context of dynamic 
input-output analysis. Similarly, under this new system ol 
accounting, metalworkmg sectors are called upon to 
supply labour not only for their own production but also 
for the production of all 'heir inputs from group II 
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Table 
THIRTY-EIGHT SECTOR INPlT-OITPLT 

Current account inter- 
( Miliums o) 

7      S 10    II     12     M      14     15    16     17     18     19 

Aircraft and part* 1 
!W»tps. trains, trailers, and 

cycle* 2 
Motor vehicles and equ ipment 3 
Office andcomputingmachtncs 4 
Service industrv machines 5 
»tousehoki appliances 6 
Radie, television, and 

communication equipment 7 
Batteries. way. and engine 

electrical equipment 8 
fleet ne lighting and 

string equipment 9 
Mectronic components and 

accessories 1(1 
Materials handling machinery 

and equipment 11 
Special industry machinery 

and equipment 12 
Construction, mining, and 

oil-field machinery 13 
Farm machinery and equip 14 
F.ngirtes and turbines 15 
Machine shop products 16 
Optical, ophthalmic and 

photographie equipment 17 
Scientific, controlling 

instruments and clocks 18 
Flcctrieal apparatus and 

motors I 9 
Metalworking machinery 

and equipment 20 
tkneral industrial machinery 

and equipment 21 
Ha Jvvare, plating, valves, 

and wire products 22 
Stamping, screw machine 

products and bolts 23 
Heating, plumbing, and 

structural metal products 24 
Automotive repair services      25 

New and maintenante con- 
struction, glass, stone and 
clay products 26 

Primary iron and steel 
muting and manufacturing  2"? 

Primary nonferrous metal 
mining and manufacturing   2* 

Miseellancou-, manufacturing 
and service sectors 29 

Chemicals, plastics. niHber. 
drugs, and prints to 

Lumber and wood pioducls, 
paper and paper piodtuis    t| 

Tentile* anil leather goods       12 
Food, tobacco anit 

metal containers tt 
Coal, petroleum and utilities    '4 
Rad HI ami television broad 

Casting, communications       35 
Transportation and 

warehousing 36 
Wholesale and retail trade       37 
Other business and 

personal svrv ices 38 
Totals 
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Table 

THIRTY-EIGHT SECTOR INPUT-OUTPUT 

Aircraft and parts 
Ships, trains, trailers, and cycles 
Motor vehicles and equipment 
Office and computing machines 
Service industry machines 
Household appliances 
Radio, television, and communication equipment 
Batteries, \-ray. and engine electrical equipment 
Electric lighting and .siring .quipment 
Electronic components and accessories 
Materials handling machinery and equipn cnt 
Special induslrv machinery and equipment 
Construction, mining, and oil-tield machinery 
Farm machinery and equipment 
Engines and turbines 
Machine «.hop products 
Optical, ophthalmic, and photographic equipment 
Scientific, controlling instruments, and clocks 
Electrical apparatus and motors 
Metalworkmg machinery and equipment 
Cieneral industriai machinery and equipment 
Hardware, plating, salves, and wire products 
Stampings, screw machine products, and bolts 
Heating, plumbing, and structural meta! products 
Automotive repair sen ices 
New and maintenance construction, glass, stone, and 

clay products 
Primary iron and steel mining and manufacturing 
Primary nonferrous melai mining and manufacturing 
Miscellaneous manufacturing and service sectors 
Chemicals, plastics, rubber, drugs, ami paints 
Lumber and wood products, paper and paper products 
Textiles und leather goods 
Food, tobacco and metal containers 
Coal, petroleum and utilities 
Radio and television broadcasting: communications 
Transportation and waichousing 
Wholesale and retad traile 
Other business and personal servîtes 
Total capital 
Professional, technical and clinical workers, 
Skilled workers 
Semi-skilled and unskilled workers 
Total labour 

10     II     12     13     14 

1 .19 .01 .01 .01 
2 .07 
3 .01 .01 .30 .01 .03 .01 .01 .02 
4 .09 
5 .05 .03 

6 .01 .06 .01 
7 .03 .01 .01 .05 .03 .0 
8 .02 .04 .03 oi 
9 .0 oi oi .04 .04 .01 
10 .01 .04 .18 .01 .06 
II .04 .oi 
12 .01 0Î 
13 .01 OS .0 .06 .oi 
14 .01 .02 .04 
15 .03 .oi .03 .03 
16 .01 .01 oi .02 .02 
17 
18 .02 .0 .03 .01 
19 .03 02 .09 .04 .02 .02 .03 .03 .05 m   .oi 01 
20 .02 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .02 .02 .02 .02 
21 .01 .02 .01 .01 .02 .01 .02 .07 .06 m m 
li 01 .02 .04 .01 .03 .03 .01 .02 .01 .02 02  .01 .01 
23 .02 .03 01 .04 .05 .02 .02 .03 .02 02 .0 .01 .03 
24 

25 

.05 02  .02 
• 

01 .0 .02 

26 .01 .01 .02 .0 .01 .01 .01 .04 .04 0 01 01 
27 .03 .12 09 .02 .07  .08 .01 .03 .07 .02 II .09  .15 .15 
28 .113 .02 .01 .02 .05  .04 .02 II .05 .04 .01 m   oi .01 
29 01 .02 .01 .03 .0 .01 .02 02 .02 .03 .tv» .02 .01 .01 
30 01 .03 .04 .01 .02 .05 .02 .07 .04 .03 .02 .02 .02 .04 
31 01 .04 .01 .01 .02 .02 .04 .01 .02 .02 .0 .01 
.12 .01 
33 
34 .01 01 .01 .0 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .0 01 .01 
35 .0 . 
36 .01 .02 .02 .01 .0 .02 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .0 01 .02 
37 .02 .05 .03 .05 .05  .04 .04 .03 .06 .05 .04 .04 .04 .04 
38 .01 .02 .03 .04 .0. .10 .03 .04 .03 .04 .03 .03 .03 .04 
A 0.3 0.4 0.2 0.7 0. 0.3 (V3 0.3 0.3 0.3 04 0.6 0.4 0.4 
R 21.1 13.7 5.6 17.9 11.9 12.1 20.4 19.* 15.5 20.7 16.8 19.3 14.0 14.0 
C 21.5 24.4 6.0 18.7 12.4 12.4 123 11.7 11.2 12.5 17.5 20. 146 14.5 
D 19.2 20.0 14.9 23.4 157 If, 7 33.9 32.2 27.0 63 4 22.0 252 184 18.3 
f 61.8 58.6 26.4 60.0 40.0 41.2 66.6 63.2 53.8 67.6 564 64.6 47.0 46.7 

\*/it\ Coetïkients less liuti .005 arc represented by doti; compone nu ma> not add to total because of rounding. 
Labour row* 8 I are man year«, per thousand dollars of output. 
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industries. Comparison i»f the last rows in tables 11 and 7 
»htms that these amounts are far »rum trivial. 

The transformât urn of the original input-output table 
to reduced form also requires, of course, an appropriate 
consolidation of the column containing the linai bill of 
goods These deliveries to linai users are recomputed in 
the same way as the inputs to a group I industry pur- 
chases from sectors classified in ¡.roup II are not shown 
as such Instead of that, the amount of the product of 
each of the group I industries absorbed bv all the group II 
industries in the production of their deliveries to final 
users are added to the amounts of the same goods 
directl> purchased bv the final users Í litis, the consoli- 
dated final bill of goods will not show .ins purchases 
from the chemical sectors, when chemicals is classified 
as a group II industrv I he figure representing the 
final deliveries from the icrrotis metals industry will. 
however, be augmented bv the amount of le" uis metals 
absorbed in the manufacture of chemicals actually 
purchased bv the linai usci s Ihtis. in ihe reduced, 
compact input table the balance between total supply and 
the total demand tor the products of all the group I indus- 
tries will be accounted tor as fully as in the original table 

Table 12 is a reduced input-output flow table corres- 
ponding to the thirty-eight-order flow table, table ft. Note 
that Ihe total output levels for the twenty-seven industries 
included in group I are the same in both tables Corres- 
ponding linai demand entries for each group I industrv 
are larger in table 12 than in table ft This is because linai 
demand for. say. materials-handling equipment, in the 
reduced table, includes not only materials-handling 
equipment directly purchased for the expansion of 
industrial capacity but also repair Mié maintenance parts 
furnished by the producers of this equipment to the manu- 
facturers of food, chemicals, textiles, and other excluded 
group II items m final demand 

By using a compact input-output table with the 
corresponding complement o! appropriately enlarged 
technical coefficients, the planner can centre his attention 
on a selected group of industries without worrying that 
any particular decision concerning the levels of output in 
these industries may turn out to be abortive because of 
unforeseen capital or labour shortages or insufficient 
supplies of materials produced bv these group I indus- 
tries, in anv other sectors 

(veti vi  v< < m si 

let us shift nur attention, now. io the economy's capital 
account Table 13 is a capital stock matrix for Ihe United 
States economy in WN f ach entry shows the value of 
the stock of goods, produced by the industry identified 
on the left, held by the industrv identified at the top of 
the table While input-output How tables report actual 
transactions, sales and purchases among industries over a 
given lime period (generally a y ear I. the stock table presents 
the inventory of buildings, machines and all other facilities 
held bveach industry at a given point ol time Thus, a flow 
taM« is analogous to the income account and a stock table 
U> the physical assets in the capital account They show 
different aspects of the same productive pnvess. 

Strictly speaking, all items which are reported as flow 
should also appear as stocks, perhaps in the form o 
inventories: materials, goods in process, and linishei 
goods. So-called "fixed capital goods*' are distinguishec 
by their relative longevity : the sizes of their stocks will hi 
large relative to their annual flows. Compared witl 
inventories, a machine or building tends to remain in the 
stock for a relatively long period of time three, five 
ten. even fitly years before it is replaced. Actually, the 
stocks in table 13 do not include the relatively short-lived 
inventory items, hut only stocks of durable capital goods 

Table 1.1 has two outstanding features, first, notice the 
importance of metalworking products in the stocks ol 
durable capital. 

More than 42 percent of the economy's capital origin- 
ated in metalworking industries. In contrast to the 
current account picture shown in table ft. metalworking 
stocks appear lo be important across the entire table, that 
is. m virtually all using industries. Second, note the pre- 
ponderance of stocks held outside the manufacturing 
sectors. While we are accustomed to thinking of steel, 
automobiles and cement as the prototype of capital 
intensive industries, much larger actual volumes of capital 
goods are required in our networks of communication, 
transportation and trade. This feature is important in 
newly developing countries as well. In the United Stales 
economy, these co-ordinating sectors are growing in 
relative 'tnportance, and so are their capital requirements. 
Agricultural capital is also far from negligible in the 
general picture. 

The ratio of stock appearing in each cell to the annual 
rate of output of the industry which uses it is called a 
capital coefficient. A table, or matrix, of capital co- 
efficients tells the value of the stocks of the various upes 
of durable or capital goods required per unit oí output 
(Here the notion of capacity output is important because 
of the possibility of idle capital goods.) Table 14 is a 
matrix of (fixed or durable) capital coefficients. To make 
the table less cumbersome, only capital coefficient» 
greater than .005 are cited in the table. 

This simplification tends once again to emphasize the 
concentration of capital originating in a few metal- 
working sectors. Total capital required per unit of capa- 
city is given, for each sector at the bottom of the table 
These lotal capital coefficients vary greatly from industry 
to industry, particularly outside of manufacturing 4 

ACCI Ml I VflON Of  RtOl IRfI) CAPII AI   STOCKS 

How do we relate stock requirements, described ir 
table 1.1. to interindustry flow requirements pictured ir 
table ft ' It take«, time to produce and accumulate stock 

41 omplele sets of capital coefficients, such as those cued in tabi 
14. arc "ol vet available for many countries. A set was develope 
for ihe Indian economv on a lairlv iggregalcd classification basi 
ami sets of total capital eoetlicienis (corresponding io ihe colum 
-urns in labi 14) aie available for several \ears for Japan. Roug 
preliminarv mtertomparison suggests that the Japanese capital ci 
cificients are of the same order of magnitude as those for tr 
I nileil Slates Those for India appear to be roughlv double tf 
I mtcd States ones. The source of the differences, real or statistica 
has still to be studied in some detail. 
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Table 10 

INTERNAL STRUCTIRK Oí UFTALWORKINC;; JAPAN. I960 

Input-output coefficients including secondary transfers 

Shipbuilding I 
Railroad equipment 2 
Motorcycles and bicycles 3 
Miscellaneous transporta- 

tion equipment 4 
Aircraft 5 
Motor vehicles 6 

'-    Household machines 7 
2    Household electrical 

appliances 8 
£    Otl'ce machines 9 

Industrial machinery        10 
Machinery and equipment 

í e-      for general use 11 
¿2  Machine tools and metal 
i forming machines        12 

Prime movers, boiler       13 

± ,   Optical instruments 14 
= |   Watches and clocks 15 
-ê   Precision machines 16 

Miscellaneous batteries 
and wiring devices       17 

£    Heavy electric machinery 
- and apparatus IS 
\    Metal products for 
¿       construction 19 
- Miscellaneous metal 
5        products 20 
ï    Hall and roller bearings and 

other common parts     21 
Repair of automobiles    22 

10    II    12    13      14    15    If.       17    18    19   20   21   22 

.04 
.20 .03 

.41 
.11 

.14 .29 

.13 

.17 
.07 

1 
..   ..     ^     i 

.01 

.OS .17 

.04 .14 .01 .01 

12         .14               .15 
.01 

.02 
.02 

.02 

.01 

.»4      ! 
.01        .21 ! 

.02 ,oi      ! 

.13 
.14 

.04 .13 

.01               .OK 

.01                       .02 

.02  .01   .07  .01   .07  .04 .01   .15 

,, 

.01 .25 .04                     .03 

.01 .05  .01 .03 .03 .01 .01   .15 

.01 .01 .01 .03 

.02          .01                  .01 .01   .01 .01 .01         .02 .01 .01          .02  .01          01 

.02  .02  .04  .07  .02  .02 
.01 

.04  .02  .16 .05 
.01 

.04  .09  .03 

.01 
.02  .05 .03 .01   .04                .04  02 

.01 

\olr   C'tieMiaenK less than .0(15 are excluded. 

of capital goods. In the short run. therefore, the stock of 
capital invested in, that is, possessed by, various produc- 
ing sectors of the economy sets an upper limit on the 
llow of outputs that they can produce. The capital co- 
efficient table tells us what durable goods we must have 
u> produce any given set of outputs. Realistically, if 
i hese capital goods (largely metalworking products) are 
not available, the projected levels of production cannot 
lake place. As time goes on. a step-by-step accumulation 
<>l domestically produced, or imported, capital increases 
'he productive capacities of an economy and, if these arc 
properly balanced, permits it to increase its output and 
deliveries to final demand. 

Purchases of capital goods by the various industries are 
not reported in a conventional input-output table as 
current account transactions, but are relegated lo a special 
gì ^ capital formation column in final demand (table 
' i This column tells the total amounts of office 

ichinery, trucks and electrical transmission equipment 
"»plied to the whole economy in a given year. In the 

absence of capital imports over the years, all additions 
to equipment stocks must pass through the gross capital 
formation account. The single gross capital formation 
column is a sum of additions to capital stock made by all 
using industries. It combines new tractors bought by 
agriculture with those bought by mining and construction. 
Given the detailed statistical information, one could 
elaborate this single capital formation column into a 
complete matrix of many columns which would tell gross 
additions of each kind of capital goods in each industry 
in a given year. Thus, we would distinguish separately the 
tractors bought by agriculture and by construction, the 
materials-handling equipment bought by food processing 
and chemicals and automobiles, etc. 

lach clement in the gross capital formation vector, or 
in a capital llow matrix, in turn combines two elements: 
capital goods to replace or renew existing stocks, and 
capital to expand productive capacity by net addition lo 
previously accumulated stocks. In a highly industrialized 
country, a relatively large proportion (perhaps 60 per 
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Aircraft and paris 
Ships, trains, trailers, and cycles 
Motor vehicles and equipment 
Office and computing machines 
Service industry machines 
Household appliances 
Radio, television, and communication, equipment 
Batteries, \-ray, and engine electrical equipment 
Electric lighting and wiring equipment. 
Electronic components and accessories 
Materials handling machinery and equipment 
Special industry machinery and equipment 
Construction, mining, and oil-Held machinery 
Farm machinery and equipment 
Engines and lurbines 
Machine shop products 
Optical, ophthalmic, and photographic equipment 
Scientific, controlling instruments, and clocks 
Electrical apparatus and motors 
Metalworking machinery and equipment 
General industrial machinery and equipment 
Hardware, plating, valves, and wire products 
Stampings, screw machine, products, and bolts 
Heating, plumbing, and structural metal products 
Automotive repair services 
New and maintenance construction, glass, stone, and day product* 
Primary iron and steel mining and manufacturing 
Total capital 
Professional, technical and clinical workers 
Skilled workers 
Semi-skilled and unskilled workers 
Total labour 

r. Carter and WawHjr W. I*ontfe 

Tabi 

"REDUCED" INFIT-OITPIT ron-m IENT 

IßnMar, ¡i, 

i 2 y 4 5 6 7 

I .19 .01 01 .01 .0 
2 07 
3 01 .01 .30 .01 
4 W 
S OS .03 
è .01 06 M 
7 .03 .01 01 4 
It 02 
• 01 M i 

10 .01 .04 .1 
II 
12 .01 
«3 01 
14 .01 
15 .03 
16 .01 .01 
17 
18 02 m 03 M 
1» .03 .02 .09 .M M 
20 02 01 01 .01 Ol .1 
21 .01 .02 01 .01 02 Ol 
22 01 .02 04 01 03 04 i 
23 02 .01 0.3 (II .04 .05 .1 
24 .05 02 .02 
25 
2* 01 (12 (12 01 .02 .02 c 
27 .03 12 (» 02 07 m .( 
A m Of» 04 0s» 06 06 0 
•* 2(*.n 26,(1 152 2V.H 256 2H.lt 31 
V* 23 0 27.<* SI 21.0 156 16 0 15 
D* 23.1 2!t.2 21.6 2V.7 24 1 2f 4 41 
£• 72.» m.z 44 H »0.5 65.3 71.1 »7 

Salti: Labour ro»« »* i* aw man y*»n per 
( iwflkwMs under .0» ara rtpmanna fe« a ata*. 

of «•»•<. 

oral in the United States) of annual capital good« 
purchases is devoted to renewal or modernization, and 
40 per cent to expansion. In developing countries, the 
percentages for expansion will he much higher. 

Table 15 gives rough estimates of the split of the gross 
capital formation vector into a replacement and an 
expansion portion tor the United States in I95X. To 
simplify the present exposition, it will be assumed that 
replaccmen' requirements are fixed, say. at approximately 
the levels given in column two of table 15 * Beyond the 
maintenance and replacement of existing stocks, addi- 
tional capital goods are required for the expansion of 
capacity Let us see how this second component of gross 
capital formation is determined. 

If we begin in a situation of full utilization of capacity 
in consumption goods industries, additional capital 
requirements will be proportional to the increase in 
output levels in each industry. Suppose a change in 
consumption demand calls for higlier levels of output in 

consumer goods and supporting industries. Higher on 
put levels will be possible only if necessary addition; 
capital stocks are also forthcoming. For each industr 
the amounts of the different kinds of capital goods pi 
unit of additional output are given by a column in tti 
capital coefficient matrix. To produce an output ] 
million  greater  than   I958's,  the  food  industry  mu: 

" One tan argue that roughly ihe same proportion of capital sloe 
must he renewed each year Since capital stock requirements are. < 
lurn. proportioned to output, one can then justify converting tr 
^placement capital flows lo coefficients ami adding them to tl 
coefficients of the original flow matrix This procedure is obviously 
gross oversimplification, particularly if applied in analysis of 
highly industrialized economy In many instances, it is difficult i 
distinguish replacement from expansion expenditures, and the dev 
li'pment of >ew technological alternatives makes replacement 
matter of economic advantage rather than pure technical necessit 
In developing countries, where a large proportion of equipment is i 
recent origin, and new capital goods are relatively difficult to obtau 
it will generally be rational to restrict replacement to a mimmui 
level close to that required by ibsoluie technological necessity. 
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i itquirc additional capital Mocks of 2 • (.117) of farm 
J machinery, 2     (.026) of motor vehicles, 2     (IR9) of 
! fiistructton, and similarly prescribed amounts from 

'ther metalworking sectors. These are the additions lo 
• ipital stock which must be delivered, that is, included in 
k gross capital formation column, if the given expansion 
""gramme is to be possible. Thus, if we increase the 
»isumption column in final demand, we must als») add 
the capital formation column. But this latter addition 
final  demand   will   itself  generate   further   output 

».reases. in turn, further additional capital requirements, 
1 il s«) on. 

\s an illustration, column three  >f lable 16 shows the 
jnis ot   additional  capital  goods  which   must   he 

• • wed by the various sectors of the economy in order 
I pport a 20 per cent increase in household con- 
I Hon It is obtained by multiplying the increase in 
§ hold consumption, detailed in column one. by the 
I      se   ctwmcient   matrix    This   gives   total   outputs 

required on current account to deliver the specified 
increase in consumption (column two» multiplying the 
increase in total output levels for each industry (column 
two) by the corresponding capital coefficients, given in 
table 14. The sum-totals ut ill capital requirements from 
each supplying sector are given in column three 

Note that direct increases in household demand 
(column one) anil their indirect current account impact 
(column two)affect, primarily, non-met alworking sectors 
(The only important exceptions to this occur in auto- 
mobiles and other consumers' durable sectors I hese 
elements are usually much less important during the 
early >lages of industrial development) I he capital 
impact (column three), ol course, is heaviest in metal- 
working and construction 

Tk'current consumption and capital formation vectors 

in ina. demand are in fact interrelated through stringent 
technological requirements. In the absence of idk 
capacity, our increase in household consumption required 
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Current account inter-industry 

Airvraft and parts 
Stop*, trami, trailer«, and cycles 
Moto» vehicles ami equipment 
Office and computing machines 
Service industrv machines 
HtHisehold appliances 
Raditi, television, and communication equipment 
Batteries, <rav. and engine electrical equipment 
Hecïrie lighting anil wiring equipment 
Hectrome components and accessories 
Materials handling machinerv and equipment 
Special induslrs machinerv and equipment 
Construction, mining, and oil-licld machinery 
r arm machinerv and equipment 
I ngirtes and Itirbmcs 
Machine shop produits 

Optical, ophthalmic, and photographic equipment 
Scientific, controlling instruments and clocks 
Flectrical apparatus and motors 
Mctalworking machinerv and equipment 
General industrial machinerv and equipment 
Hardware, plating, valves, and wire products 
Stampings, sere« machine products, and holts. 
Heating, plumhing and structural metal products 
Automotive repair services 

Net» and maintenance construction, glass, stone, and clay products 
Primary iron and steel mining and manufacturing 

Totals '" " "~ 

,\utr: Hows Ini than JtKI.HtlU .ire represented hv a dm; lumpowBh may noi add lo loial betaust ol rounding 

1 WltílrWlt  ,/' 

1 2 J 4 5 ft 7 8 V 10 

I 2419 20 25 17 Ift ft 5ft 1 2 2 
2 5 251 2» 1 2 V 1 1 1 1 
J m 52 6804 2 2V 10 5 54 2 2 
4 7 1 5 IV4 1 s V 1 1 11 
S V V 11 l()ft 105 5 2 
ft 2V 20 1 144 40 1 4 1 1 
7 148 S 128 ss 8 4 114 8 7 V2 
It 4V 6 H7 2 1 1 4 5V ft* 1 
<» 21 14 101 10 16 50 71 5V V4 21 

10 78 1 11 VI 1 1 HMN 21 8 162 
II 5 Ift 6 1 
12 M * 15 11 7 2 5 1 1 s 
11 5 21 14 2 2 s 1 2 } 
14 1 IV 2ft Ï 1 1 1 1 
15 21 114 m 4 1 1 s 
In 12V 14 151 6 1 5 7 14 5 4 
17 28 1 ft 1 1 7 Ift 1 1 2 
IH IW 7 w- 8 2V III 1ft 7 7 14 
1» 47 126 56 52 201 152 101 18 80 KV 
20 252 21 264 ss 8 11 10 24 15 17 
21 141 «¡V 114 15 1ft 4:> 10 27 5 4 
22 145 86 850 Ift 64 127 81 11 V6 42 
2.1 254 21 ^20 2h 82 IV7 117 41 66 65 
24 V 172 2ft 5.1 57 5 ft 2 
25 12 10 18 4 6 7 It) 1 5 5 
2ft IK) 71 48ft 20 16 70 88 28 V8 122 
27 425 451 201V 54 161 286 6V 5ft lft.1 62 

T 4840 1597 I2MI 57V 1022 1106 1620 470 686 7.1ft 

a total volume of capital formation almosl as great as 
the initial increase in final demand, (ioing one step 
beyond table 16, we could show that the capital formation 
in column three itself requires additional capacity and 
hence still more capital in the melalworking and con- 
struction industries. 

Available capacity in the capital goods industries limits 
the rate at which consumer goods industries can expand. 
Furthermore, the production and installation of new 
capacity does not take place instantaneously: there arc 
appreciable lags between the production of goods that 
jo into the creation of new productive capacities and the 
utilization of those leading to an increase in current 
output flows. 

TlMINt, (»  INVMTWMT IN  MtrALWORMNti INDl'STRIES IN 
A DtVHOFINti KUNOMY 

An increase in the rate of output in one or several 
different sectors in any given year has to be preceded by a 

sequence of investments properly distributed over a 
number of preceding years. 

It is the task of dynamic input-output analysis to de- 
scribe direct and indirect intertemporal dependence 
among the levels of output, investment, and employment 
in all the different sectors of a growing economy. A 
dynamic input-output table, similar in its structure to a 
static one, can be constructed, in which all flows of 
goods and services are identified not only in terms of their 
sectoral origin and destination, but also in terms of the 
lime, for example, the year, in which the particular 
transaction that they describe took place. The tolal 
output, the final deliveries, and the labour inputs of each 
sector are entered on such a time-phased input-output 
table separately lor each year. I or purposes of develop- 
mental planning, steel demanded and supplied in the 
year 1966 has to be distinguished from the steel demanded 
and supphed in 1967 In a sense, these are now different 
goods. A dynamic input-output table describing the 
development of a national economy, broken down, say, 
into twenty sectors, over a period often years, would have 
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I      12      H 14    15      lh     17        !•       I»     »        21       22       23       24       25 2*        27 ID uno 

\ II 4 7 23 6 2 » 9 22 65 10 K IH 10 94 21 
s 4 16 6 21 A 1 6 2« 2 20 X 3 60 12 4X 34 

11 9 46 42 57 7 1 54 12 174 26 36 101 3X 1116 67 54 
1 4 2 1 1 1 47 4 1 1 3 3 4 4 H) 7 
: »2 y 1 » 6 i 7 33 9 7 67 1 2" 4 

4 1 9 4 4 X 1 14 10 5ft 2 2X5 7 
1 25 1 1 2 M 40 55 •> 9 6 3 6 ft IOX |7 
! 2 5 20 40 4 6 5 15 2 5 7 3 6 119 4^ X 
3 1 4 •* 3 7 14 90 3 5 20 17 23 35 979 17 
1 7 1 1 102 141 1 2 6 4 10 3 26 5 

41 12 17 1 1 i 9 24 7 1 X 1 2XX 4 
5 •26 fv X 10 3 X X 31 26 19 3 31 4 55 11 

54 2*1 173 32 62 6 1 3 X X 2X 22 3 2X 2 29 3 47 
s 54 42 10 1 2 2 6 X 7 4 15 1 15 24 
M •» HO 121 202 X 1 x2 7 49 X 6 33 1 21 X 
\i II 14 u 67 Mm T 28 12 21 23 23 16 37 106 24 Ml 

ft 1 1 1 i Hft 21 5 1 2 3 3 3 3 37 7 
1 5 3 4 2 < 23 203 ft4 4 24 24 X 74 20 252 14 
M 9X 15 16 39 9 21 122 145 100 194 29 IX 97 9 549 95 
IH ftO 53 45 1« 10 H 45 65 y*t ftX 177 46 52 3 49 1'X 
^3 140 177 141 "•1 ift 1 22 4X IN -SX 57 5 97 2 '12 64 
2.5 4ft 43 20 9 37 20 65 5h XI) 77 265 107 272 125 12'" ixo 
2» 34 33 Kl 51 II II ft7 X5 100 45 119 105 Ift1 4 199 144 
H 2X 44 ft 3 3 5 16 14 70 5X 30 M2 2 (.102 54 
2 7 ft h ï 4 4 6 II) 6 X Ift 9 29 I4X 533 SX 

II 2« 32 10 2ft 43 ftl 46 X2 V ftft 92 57 115 »Il "'XftX ft4ft 
120 2.11 479 371 22« 132 14 71 120 2X4 407 l2Xft 751 1949 12 2760 52<l 

M»4    946    1340    1102    9X3    455    2X4    1059    1575    1277    1547    2352    1315    '96X    20X2    22537 '2X2 

9755 
3117 

M9I9 
1X66 
MX9 
2940 
4755 

6X5 
622 
Xft2 
h25 

2ir3 
22'4 
2105 
l'2< 
545 

I29X 
2217 
2'2X 
|M4I 
Ift45 
21(13 
xoo 

I04X 
h95(i 

h95fti 

1X421 

157334 

12692 
3721 

22X16 
22lh 
224X 
3X44 
hU>7 
M33 
22Xh 
2ft4X 
IOXI 
250X 
30X4 
24 34 
2199 
MXft 
M42 
3497 
5|03 
3ft2X 
1743 
M »9 
IftXh 
XO'4 
7412 

X02X5 
19401) 

216449 

'(10 (20     10) rows and 200 columns. The- final deliveries 
"•' each type of foods, to consumption and exports, as 
••fil as the imports (entered as negative figures), will he 

itered in such a table in the form of a dated hill of 
><>ds showing the deliveries from each sector separatcK 

•r each >ear. 
Investment, i.e., additions to the stock ol canital goods 

• •ductively employed in various sectors, can now be 
ilted out of the externally prescribed column of final 

'.mand into the main body of the input-output table 
scribing interindustry! transactions. A rise in output 
i   any   given   year   requires   creation   of  appropriate 
•'oductive capacities, i.e.. additional investment, in the 
eeeding years. If the magnitudes of the appropriate 
tpital coefficients are known, the direct and indirect 
•ikages between the final deliveries of one year and the 
^responding input and output changes, some of them 

harged to the capital account, in the preceding years, 
»n be computed through inversion of a dynamic input- 
iiput matrix, just as the direct and indirect effects of 

changes in the final deliveries on current interindustrial 
transactions can be determined through inversion of i; 
ordinary static input-output matrix. 

because, as we have seen before, the products of the 
metalworking industries are used mainly for investment 
purposes, a proper integi.il.on ! ; tic 11 output into an 
over-all developmental plan dc|Viid lo a verv large 
extent on proper timing, lo illustrale he use ol dynamic 
input-output compulations loi ihis purpose, we have 
constructed and solved ,i dynamic npui-ouipul system. 

The flow, capital and labour coelli< tents incorporated in 
that dynamic matrix, as in some ol our previous examples, 
are those of I mted Slates industries for IySX I he product 
mixes in the household consumption, the export and the 
import vectors used in these compulations are based on 
Indian input-output studies They seem to represent fairly 
well the structure of final demand which prevails in a 
developing economy New productive capacities created 
from the output of one year are assumed to be put into 
operation in the following year 
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STOCKS OF CAPITAL GOODS IN 

{Millkmt 01 

8     9     10    11 12      11    14    13    16    17     18 

Aircraft and partii 
». trains, trailer«, and cvele* 

venules and equipment 
(Mcc and computing machines 
Service industry mohines 
Household appliances 
Radio, television, and lommumeation 

equipmem 
latteries, vrav. and engine electrical 

equipi ¡em 
I lectrn lighting ami wiring equipment 
Mavtronk components and accessories 
Materials handling maihinerv and 

equipment 
Special imluslrv mai.him.TV and equipment 
I orwtruction  mining, ami oil-tield mach 
harm machinen and equipment 
engines ami turbines 
Machine shop produits 
Optical, ophthalmic, and photographie 

equipment 
Scient itH  to »trolling instruinenis, and 

docks 
rteetmal apparatus and motors 
Metatwoflung maihinvrv and equipment 
(tenera! industrial mailunerv and eq-itp 
Hardware, plating, valves, and 

»ire produits 
Stampings. sire« machine produits and 

bt>lts 
Heating, plumbing, and strutturai metal 

products 
Automotive repair servn.es 
New ami mamlename construction. 

glass, stone, clav production 
r*rimary iron and steel mining ami 

manufacturing 
rVtmarv nonferrous metal mining ami 

manufacturing 
Miscellaneous manufacturing am) 

«eiviee sectors 
Chemicals, plasties, rubber, drug», and 

paints 
lumber and wood produits. 

paper and pa HI produits 
Tettile* ami leather goods 
Food, ti>h»eci>, .aid metal lontainers 
Cnal. petroleum, and ulililies 
Radio, television hro.nk.is'mg ami 

vommunitaiions 
Transportation and warehousing 
Wholesale ami retail trade 
Other business and persimi! service* 

Total» 
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1     1     1 
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46 

1       1 
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4        8      2      1 
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335 
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664     466 
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2      172" 

1792 2880 1835 2728 8360   12020 17851  5997 2923  19662 20703  11501  50695 90823 21631  65112 37819 M3I1    9I5Î6I 

858    1961    566   317   2285   2357    1272   2159   1187 
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Table 

Aircraft and parts 1 
Ships, trains, trailers and cycles 2 
Motor vehicles and equipment 3 
Office and computing machines 4 
Service industry machines J 
Household appliances 6 
Radio, television, and communication equipment 7 
Batteries, x-ray. and engine electrical equipment H 
Hectrie lighting and wiring equipment 9 
I leelronic components and accessories 10 
Materials handling machinery and equipment II 
Special industry machinery and equipment 12 
Construction, mining, and oil-tield machinery 13 
harm machinery and equipment 14 
engines and turbines 15 
Machine shop products I ft 
Optical, ophthalmic, and photographic equipment 17 
Scientific, controlling instruments, and clocks 18 
I leclncal apparatus and motors |y 
Melalworking machinery and equipment 20 
Cieneral indiistn.il machinery and equipment 21 
Hardware, plating, salves, and wire products 22 
Stampings, screw macinile products and holts 23 
Heating, plumbing, and structural metal products 24 
Automotive repau sei vices 25 
New and maintenance construction, glass, stone, and 

clay products 26 
Primary iron and steel mining and manufacturing 27 
Primary nonl'errous melai mining and mamifac;tiring  2H 
Miscellaneous manufacturing and service sectors 29 
Chemicals, plastics, rubber, drugs, and paints M) 
lumber and wood products, paper and paper 

products 31 
Textiles and leather goods 32 
Food, tobacco, and metal containers 33 
Coal, petroleum and utilities 34 
Radio. I V broadcasting and communications 35 
Transportation and warehousing 36 
Wholesale and retail trade 37 
Other busines, and personal services 38 

Total' 

FIXED CAPITAL COEFFICIENTS FOR 

il)niltiF\ fwr dttllar 

10  II  12  13 14 

 01     .01     .01     .01 

.02 .02 .02  OS M    .02 .02 .03 .02 .02 .02 .02 .02 .02 
. .01 02 .02 .01 .03  . .01 

01 01 .01 .02 Ol .01 .02 .02 .01 .02 .01 .02 .01 .01 
.04 .OK .04 .11 .07 .04 Ol .03 .03 Ol .10 .14 .0» .08 
Ol  .02  Ol  .03 .01  .01 .01  .01  Ol  Ol  .01 .02  Ol .01 

01  .01  Ol  Ol  .01  Ol  Ol  Ol  .01  Ol  .01  .01  .01  .01 

.07  .12 .06 .19 .0« .09 .07 .09 .08 .09 .11  .17  .13 .10 

Ol 

.01  .01 Ol .01 .01 

Ol   .  .01 

.02 .04 .02 .06 .03 .03 .02 .03 .02 .03 .04 .05 .04 .03 

Ol 

.01 .01 .01 .01 .01 

.  .01  Ol  Ol 

.20 .33 .19 .55 .26 .24 .21 .27 .22 .24 .33 .49 .36 .30 

Vid«'.- CLCAKKIIU I**- lhan .00* ¿re rcprutirtid hv U»rtc: componen!» nui) no« adii tu lotal hecaus* of roundìn 
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The invert of the dy.iamtc main* is e***ntiatty 
similar to the inverse of a vatic input-output main*, it 
describe* the changes in the output of each industry 
required, directly and indirectly, to deiner one additional 
unit (for example II million worth in fixed Hase vear 
prices! ol the output ol am given industry tu final 
demand In a dynamic system, that ».hange cannot, how 
ever. he described H> a single figure It consists of a whole 
train of successive changes in the output ol the industry 
in question- distributed oxer a number of years preceding 
the year in which the final deinen is actually to be made 
The sequence ol figures shown below represents. f»>r 
esampie, a single element of a dynamic inverse  It sb»iws 

AMM P. < arttr Mí W«MÌh *. I.m«ti*f 

industry to final demand in the last year i e the vear 0 
Theoretically, the chain stretches backward over an 

infinite number oï years Its earlier members, however, 
are so small that for all practical purposes thev can safely 

be neglected 
f he large negative entry in the last vc.n i e the year 

in which the delivery to linai »letnand is .KIU.IIIV made, 
reqmres explanaron It reflects an abrupt reduction in 
the utilization ,.| previously avcumulaied productive 
capacities that would become idle as so,<» as the final 
delivery has been made \ctually, an increase in the 
final delivery of electrical equipment and instalments in 
vear 0 is most hkelv  lo be followed bv an equal, or 

Í hange in output nimi     »uni     nino O UH»     IHM.     *l lOh     OOXf.      II I I I (I (Wis 

the successive changes in the output of the auto, aircralt 
and intermediate metalworking industries, distributed 
over the preceding nine-year period, that would be 
required, directly and indirectly, in order to enable the 
national economy lo deliver an additional dollar's worth 
of products of the electrical equipment and instruments 

possibly even a greatei increase, protected or planned 
for the following year, i.e . for year I The effects on 
the industry in question of these two elements of a given 
dynamic, that is. time-phased, bill of goods should be 
superimposed. They are described, in this instance, by a 
summation of the two series. 

I hange in 
output 

Total 

(limi    »noi    »oui    ou* 
»un    »oui    »UH 

0.001    oui:    O UM    IMKW 

4            I           :            I » 

0 0t: »I» 'MUÍ» »III «065 
0 006 0 012 »I» 0IH6 Oil» 

OOIK »IHK 0 0K: 0 16"' 0,046 

0065 

»065 

EXKNMTt MS ON HXHM \PI1M   K>1 IPVONI <IX< I t DIM. lONStKl < TION) 
ftm MPLAÍTWM  *\l> tXPXNSION Ol CAPAMI V. IS. K ONOMY,  1958 

I Millions of dollar«) 

( upthtl prfHÍUí ¡(ti- \<tl<>ri 

Aircraft and parts 
Stups, trains, trailers and cycles  
Motor vehicles and equipment  
Office and computing machines      
Service industry machines      
Household appliances      
Radio, television and communication equipment      
Butteries, x-rav. ami engine electrical equipment     
I tectric lighting .mil wiring equipment  
electronic components and accessories  
Materials handling machinery and equipment 
Special industry machinery and equipment 
C'onstriKlion. mining and »iltield machinery   
farm machinery and equipment         
tngincs and turhines   
Optical, ophthalmic and photographic equipment 
Scientific, conliolling instruments, and clocks 
electrical apparatus and ir Mtiirs 

Metalworking machiner  and equipment 
Cicneral industrial machineo and equipment 
Hardware, plating. val»es and wire products 
Heating, pluinhna. structurai metal products 
Miscellaneous manukutuimg and service sectors 
Chemicals, plastics, tuhher. »Iiugs and paints 
Lumber ami wood producís   paper and paper products 
Textiles and leather got sis 
Food, tobacco and metal containers 
Radio and tele-vision hoadcasiing. communications 
Transportation and warehousing 
Trade and services   

Total    2M*> 

/ *f*. tuiiturrs f iptrtiklurtì 
fnfttf itt 

ft Xfíl , apt lui n plot rm*-»t ami f  iptmtHM 
fxpt'wftiur* \ m*Hkrm:atf*m ft/ i «pa* ity 

m 2vi m 
1.175 <MS6 20» 

1,561 1.027 514 

1.017 17«» h IK 

«WO 27» 6'2 

»1 28 65 

1.006 2#» 717 

»Ï 14 4* 

25 *» f6 

n 12 15 

150 »«»7 151 

1.467 HI« 648 

l.tl* M* 6*#S 

1.670 i,\m 2*4 

576 216 1*0 

161 #* 112 
5H» 176 »54 

I.6IH «2 1.066 

1.152 671 4"*» 

1.051 *** «15 
166 ?M m 
7«6 111 »c|l 

I.U5 464 646 
si P W» 

»»IO 1|X 615 

4*» r i; 

to 5 5 

•62 72 2«» 

MT 2'1 274 

1.'44 l.T*fc 2.UMN 

I.».710 12.06» 
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DlRM I   \M> INDIMI I  IHK IN (II   V HYPOTHTTK  51   20 MR (INT IM RHV 

IN PRIS Ml   ( IISNl MPIION IXPtMMM RtS UN INDI STRIAI 

m TPI TS  SNI> (,ROSS ll\FO < SPII U   RIQI IRTMTNTS. UNIIIO Si VHS |95K 

I Mdli.m-   ,' ,l.,il„l.l 

1. Aètenfi »ml part1»      
2. Sh»p». trains, trailers ami cycles    
>. Metter vísteles ami equipment    
4. Office ami computing machines     
J. Service appliances   
A. Household .ippliam.es  
?.  Radio television and communication equipment       . . 
R.  Batteries, s-ray. ami engine electrical equipment 
*. Heetrtc lighting and «irmg equipment 

10. i lectrontc components JMI\ accessories      
11. Materials handling machinery and equipment 
12. Special industry machinen jrnS equipment 
1.1   Construction, mining and oiltield machinery       
14. farm madiiniT\ and equipment   
13. I ngines and turbines 
•*.  Machine shop puntuéis 
P. Optical, ophthalmic ami photographic equipment ... 
18. Scientific, controlling instruments, clocks      
W.  I lev I rica I apparatus and motors 
3B.  Melai« iwking machinery and equipment     
21. iienerai industrial machinery and equipment          
22. Hardware, plating, valus and «ire products        
25. Stampings, screw machinerv producís ami holts 
24. Heating, plumbing, structural metal products 
25   Automotive repair services 
2ft. Ne* ami maintenance construction, glass, stone, clay 
27. Primary iron and >tcci mining and manufacturing 
25. Primary non-ferrous metal mining and manufacturing 
2f.  Miscellaneous manufacturing and service sectors 
JO, t hemicals, piasi us. ruhhei   drugs and paints 
II.  Lumber and wood pioditction   pa pei and paper 

production 
.12. Teintes and leather goods 
J.V  food, tobacco  md metal container-, 
M. Coal, petroleum and utilities 
35.  Radio ami television broadcasting, communications 
J*. Transportation and warehousing 
.V7. Wholesale and retail trade 
Ml. tMher business and pei sonai services 

total 

UUllfUHll I.MH.MUl 

n 4/«ir» ,/ fo 
Kpi mittun \ i urr, »|| ,/, ! ,mnl pr.xtü,,- I.'l 

l/l I.'l (') 

5 \m 2»*« 
145 215 425 

I.K40 t.oto 1.1*2 
»2 lit» 4*M 
4«* 114 44* 

481 54* 22* 
27.1 41)1 1 14» 

52 17*1 4M 
61 IW 2*1 
10 144 HIT 
il 16 1.1«** 
4 74 2.">*6 
tì 5« ""66 

2 72 2,*«»7 

25 SW> 722 
0 14)1 0 

94 HI *> 
n 212 4115 
i 175 1.176 
6 14* l,«*42 
0 UN »#** 
n 5X2 401 

5» 165 116 

14 2»i) I.OI9 
mi 1.117 tt 

n 2.77q 2*. IN 
4 1.401 14S 
s 724 s?« 

1,27». !,*<*» 141 

1.1*52 4. IX1* v»l 

1,3)5 1.07» I.tWM 

1,2*5 6.176 57 

10,966 22,76» 1 

.1.1 In 7.WW 42 
7X2 1.641 X 

1.712 4,222 515 

12.M1 15 16« tt 
»7.165 26.62M 2,<H«# 

57 V12 1116^ 5|6*« 

•mp,'IH-nl,  in *p.<nü  to htliK   Jut  I.' 

The productive capacities built up lor the delivery ot 
art additional dollar's wonh ut electrical equipment and 
instruments m year 0 are n«>i sel tree as they were in the 

pi étions csampk*   Instead, ihey are utili/ed lo till addi- 
iionaicapacitt tequtrenxnis serving the nest year's needs 

I he sum-total ol two superi i up. »sed Hams ol additional 
ttsputs .1 jtiin,. aircraft at ici intermediate metalworker» 

.. iitnhutci! idiicsily and indirectly' by that indusiry loi 
'•"•il delitciv  i't one dollar's «ort!» >>l electronic equip- 
ment  ami  instruments in   year 1) and another Ut dial's 

nh oi clecttonic equipment and instrument» m year 
I now muís out to he positive in yearO f rue. it becomes 

¿alive  m  the  year      I.   Hovsever, ihe requtrer «Ms 

••iK'taied *s%  suhseqiwnt deliveries lo tmal dema id in 

tears 2, 3 and so on will obviously postpone the 

final liquidation of idle capacities indelmitcly 
Ihe combined lotal eilects, on the output levels of a 

particular industry, ol any given sequence ot ttnal 
deliveries planned or pioieded over a numher ot years, 
can thus he computed hv suninutig the pmperly weighted 

eleiTienis ol ttic dynamic inverse teat  hy  year 
Ihe inverse, thai is. the ttenerah/ed numeric il solution 

.•I the dvnantic svstcin dc>ciihc'd above. >> icpioiJuced in 
tuli m table Ì'' I ach one ..) its elotiL'al. d reclantiiilat cells 

holds nine figures, rcpie-cnling a sequence •>! nine .iniiual 
change » m Ihe output level of the industry named tut Ihe 
left <>1 the row I hese changes represent ihe required 
direct and indirect contributions <>| that industry to the 
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delivery h> the industry listed at the head of the corres- 
ponding column of one additional unit of it* respective 
output ti> final demand in Ine last year, year 0. 

A* in most other input-output computations, the unit 
m terms of which the output of each sector i. measured 
(unless specitic-v! otherwise) is a dollar's worth in base 
year prices Base »ear prices are the prices in terms ol 
which recompiled the basic sets ut technical coefficients 
that went into the construction <>t the dvnamic input- 
output system Uhercvci sonte ot the coefficients, t*>r 
Ciampte. the labour coefficients or the electric energy 
consumption coefficients, are described in physical units 
tueh as man-vcars or kilowatt-hours, the corresponding 
output and input levels m ihe inverse of the dynamic 
matrix, will he expressed in such units too Incidentally. 
there exists no objection to the simultaneous use of hase 
year price measures in some parts of the system and 

direct physical measures in others 

fahle 

DYNAMIC 

Final demand, in year 0, f 

wc have to compute a properly weighted average 
of the corresponding elements of the dynamic in- 

verse. 
The final results ot such a computation are sum- 

marized in table IH It shows how an additional com- 
posite unit (say. an additional dollai's worth in base year 
prices) o( household consumption ol exports, or ol 

imports. >',>ukl affect the production programmes > I the 
thiee metalworkmg sectors, o! the tenous metals and 

ol the construction industries over the nine-vear stretch 
at the end ol which the final deliveries are actually to be 
made I he product mixes asenhed to the household 
consumption bundle, the export bundle, and the import 
bundle are based on the proicclcil composition of these 

three vectors lor India in 1470 
Ml sequences of output changes can be of course 

translated into corresponding nine-year sequences of 
changes   in   investment   and   employment    These   arc 

/" 
INVI RSI 

or products of industry 
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11 fin.il deliveries 

The total annual final bill of goods projected or planned 
for a particular national economy is usually described 
m term* of several different bundles of gotnis destined to 
satirfy different kinds of final demand r or purposes of 
present analysis we distinguish three such bundles One. 
by far the largest, consists of the combination of go« ds 
and services absorbed in private household consumption, 

another is destined for export, and the third represents 
imports To determine the direct and indirect effects of 
a change in the level of household con.umption or of 
«port* and imports, in any gr.en year, on the time- 
phased production prog.amme ot a particular industry. 
we have only to add together the separate effects of the 
final deliveries from each industry that make up that 
particular   bundle   of final  demand    In  other   words. 

entered in table IK. too In interpreting these investment 
and employment figures, it is important to remember 
that the entire computation is based on a reduced input 
matrix in which only the live listed industries were in- 
cluded in group I, all others being treated as belonging 
to group II Hence, the capital and the labour figures 
shown tor each of the five selected industries satisfy not 
only its own requirements, but also requirements of 
capital and labour for group II industries supplying 
intermediate inputs u» it 

finally, we wish to show how the elements of the 
dynamic inverse are used as building blocks in the 
construction of a developmental plan for metalworking 
industries. In actual planning, we must sum all the direct 
and   indirect   requirements  for  metalworking  outputs 
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generated bv the whole chain of annual final bills of goods 

specified over the entire stretch of time covered by a 
particular over-all projection. Because of the retroactive 
effects of each annual bill of goods, the gi'.en projection 
of the final demand must be extended for a number of 
years beyond the last year of the period of time covered 
by the detailed programme of sectoral production, in- 
vestment, and employment 

Table 19 presents such a hypothetical production pro- 

gramme and investment programme for the three metal- 
working industries covering a time span of ten years. 

The sequence of annual deliveries to final demand that 
these production programmes are intended to serve was 
projected for eight years beyond the last year covered by 
the detailed sectoral programmes. It is described in 
terms of levels of household consumption, of exports, 
and of imports given for the first year and growing at 
three constant, but different prescribed rates for the years 
that follow. For the first year, the relative magnitudes of 

the total levels of household consumption, of exports, 
and of imports are set at 20.0: 1.0: 1.5 (which implies 
an aggregate final demand or gross national product of 

20.0 1.0 1.5 19.5). The\-xcess of imports above 
exports implies foreign aid or private capital inflow. 
Consumption is assumed to expand at an annual rate of 
4 per cent and exports and imports at the rale of 3 per 
cent. 

The time-phased direct and indirect output require- 
ments corresponding to one unit of annual final deliveries 
of each kind are shown in table IK. Changes m the annual 
levels of each one of the three components of final demand 
and the corresponding growth in the output level of 
each one of the three metalworking industries are shown 
in table 19. Total investment and employment in each 
sector is shown for each year. too. The projected growth 
curves of the three components of final demand extend 
beyond the last year for which the sectoral production 

programmes were actually computed. While these later 

Household consumption 

_ Importi 
Exports 

Labour: tuto», aircraft, and 
Capital:  intermediate metalworker» 

Labour: 

Capital: 

Labour: 

elect Heal equipment 
and instruments 

railroad, farm, and 
Capital:  construction equaimenc 

Year« 1 Source: labte 19 8      9 
Figure I 

RELATIVE RATES OF GROWTH OF CONSUMPTION, EXPORTS, IMPORTS AND 

OF LABOUR AND CAPITAL IN THREE METALWORKING INDUSTRIES 
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vno 6.2740 OH 12 1721 .3*5* 

0050 0527 «107 «115 .0031 

S E. = S 
Output 
Labour 
Capital 

«KM .0006 .0012 .0025 .1052 0109 .024' «Ml ,<m7N «KM .0007 «115 

0724 .0474 1000 2121 4510 »409 2.1117 5.597X 7.5745 .0285 .0*04 .12*5 

0002 .0003 .0007 .0015 .0013 O06X 0152 ()4|7 0544 IKK12 (»KM (KKW 

S 

r5   i 
7, 

Output 
Labour 
Capital 

0007 .«115 «Ml ,(K)67 0141 1)30« 054X .IX9X .2635 » «m «119 «MO 

011? .0*60 .1400 .2975 .6271 1.3737 2 4423 M. 464 2 11.7534 (1401 «452 im»2 

«K)6 «112 .0025 «154 0113 .0247 (M39 1522 2111 ,«K)7 «115 .0032 

Output .«K)2 .«K)5 .«110 «121 ,«W5 «194 .0222 .0391 ,0526 «K)3 «M* .0013 

Labour .0153 .0326 .07«) .1477 1I4X .6546 1.5407 2.7119 16466 0201 IM23 mm 
Capital «K)2 «KW «KW «)I9 «140 «W4 (1198 .034* 046X «W.l .«K)5 (»12 

• Oitttorv »ItiMput required per dollar inae.iv.: m tin.il demand. 
'Dollar* of investment required pa dollar ni lirt.il demand. 

'• Man years required per thousand dollars ol littal demand. 

projections were used in the computations, they are not 

reproduced in the table. 
The total levels of consumption, exports, and imports, 

together with ihe corresponding levels of investment and 
employment in the three metalworking industries, arc- 

also depicted in ligure 1. The vertical scale is logarithmic, 
so thai the steeper slopes represent higher, the gentler 

slopes lower, rates ot growth. 
The metalworking outputs shown in table ll) grow 

more rapidly than tue assumed rate lor households, 4 
per cent. (unfortunately, the dillerences in rate of 
growth arc too small to he apparent io ligure I.) f'he 
relatively high rates ot" growth o\' all metalworking 
industries arc explained by the fact that both exports 
and imports are in litis case assumed to expand less 
lapidlv i y per cent) than household consumption (4 per 
cent). Since imports contain moie manufactured metal 
products I1- in either exports or domestic consumption, 

their relatively lower growth rate has to be compensated 
bv accelerated expansion o( domestic metalworking 
industries called  upon to cover a greater and greater 

proportion of the total demand for manufactured metal 
products. We have here a typical instance of import 
substitution. 

The assumption of a constant rate of growth for each 

component bundle of final demand was used only to 
simplify the computation and the presentation of it!» 
details. The figures contained in the numerical inverse 
of a d\ nanne input-output system permit us to determine, 
through a simple process o( addition and subtraction, a 

mutually consistent set of time-phased production 
programmes corresponding to any given also, umc- 
phased    combination ot final deliveries. 

The lime piotile of linai deliveries represents a country's 

specilic goals and projections and must be tailored to its 
specilic needs and policies. Ideally, of course, the dynamic 
inverse itvlf should be tailored to the special leatures ol 
each developing area. 1 his rcqui.es expert judgment as 
to the appropriate input-output a.id capital eoelhcients 
to choose ,ts a basis for planning Practical planners 

already know that collection and selection o\ basic data 

is still the most difficult part of their task. 
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»«3 

lm|x>ft<. 
I »ptwi* 

(»11 <K>2*# 0053 «»1*7 0285 1 IMI .«mi <w»2 HUH 0010 «»»22 (»Ml Ht4"      068* 
»164 ,2517 4A lé 17225 2.5142 HUM* .«w* 02i)l 042«* 0842 Nil 155* 1 28M   h «14» 
OOW 11014 (8»35 .012H 0185 »im «»»>! <NN»2 inn <»»>" l*t|1 <*»26 «1%     044"' 

0712 
h 22?-» 

046» 

0102 0217 .045* 1012 0168 .'*66 (*»)8 mix ooi- 
7765 ItVW« 1,4576 7.8124 2 7401 14 418- (*2: H2* 2«!*i 
01*5 .01.1«* <>2*»0 1)618 0214 1251 oi mi 0011 0024 

oo"9 oiii" orni (t*m {mg 
1966 I 2h11 2 Mio h I loo 2649^ 
nom     o|»7     022«     Oí M     022» 

iwoi 
h04|7 

<r5l2 

«»2 .(1*7 «»140 0121 (WOO OI05 ! 00» 1 <*»)1 00I2 
2725 .5804 1210* 2.7864 6 4027 4055 (»216 »466 ()942 
0020 («42 0O87 ()2(>t> (>4**5 .0065 (i 102 (*»>! <*>07 

0024     ,0052     OIOK     (»242     024* (»124 
20%      4414      4247   2 0M51   2 56X2 2.7«*24 
0015       1)012       0067      0| Kl      0IM4 0200 

.OHI* .0181 03<*5        .0170 25«W .3*17 «88)7    .0011      (K>1| 

.3827 .mm       1.7611       VI666       II 5<*2«í      16.1309 0308     .0611     ,1181 
«m        .0145 0117        .056«* .20*4 2«*00        0006    0012    .0025 

(1066     .0114     .0304     0545     .1477 2741 
2919      6144   I 1150 2 4121   8.8181       12 2244 

.0051      0112      0244    .0417     .158* 2!«» 

.0027 .005« 
IWO .4050 

.0024        .0032 

0122 
»439 

.011« 

.0287 

0255 

(»656 
4 545«* 

.0583 

07«í7 !     .0002    .0005    .0010 
5 523*       .015.1    .0326    .0*87 

•OTO* !     .0802    .0004    .000» 

.0021     .0041     (HW1    .021«*    .0187 ,(iH<* 

.1461      lili     .6476   1.317*»  2.6828 8217 
.001«*     .0040    .0081     01*5     .0344 OMW 

Yfw 

Teèkl9 
AtmVAL MQltNí ES OF INDI STRIAL OUTPUTS, I A HOI R 

AND CAFTTAL RFQI. IRFMFNTS FOR ASSI MED ANNI Al 

RATES « GROWTH OF FINAL DFMANIJ BUNDLES" 

1 2 3 4 5 6 M» 

HouwhoM consumption 20.0000 20.801») 21 «»») 22.4«*») 21 2«**) 24.2«**) 25.2000 26.2«**) 27.200» 28.2*88» 
Exports 1.0000 1 OK») 1 <>6(*) LOW») 1.12(10 1 1500 II MOO 1.22«*) I.261N) 1 «000 
Import« l.50t» 1.5450 1.543») 1.6110 1 68(») 1 7250 1.77«») 1 X 300 I 84«*) 1 95«*) 

Railroad, farm, 
and construction 

Output 
Labour 

.1511 
13.2200 

1551 
1 1.5900 

1601 
14 0200 

16X1 
I4 7K») 

1961 
17 17(10 

.2024 
17 -'KM) 

204 t 
18 IK*) 

2145 
18 761*1 14 4900 

21M 
21 9X(K) 

equipment Capita! .0981 1011 1043 1094 .1278 .1117 M62 M96 I4M) 1615 

Autos, aircraft. Output .4604 947X 1 0421 1.1011 1  1628 1 2068 1 2142 1  1018 I lu- 1 442«) 
and intermediate Labour 72.4.K») 75 7100 74 1000 81.71«*) 88 2600 91 6000 95 I90O 94 1100 ll»! 2«*» |II4 tKMI 
mctalworker-i Capital .6127 6162 6644 .7011 74I4 7695 .7947 H 126 H714 9194 

I Icctrical Output 4419 .4572 .4744 4467 1121 .5502 1681 1884 609< M »5 
equipment and Labour 3ft IKK) 34.43«») 4O4I00 42.K4(*) 45 89«*) 47,4500 49 (»100 10 7<KH| <2 160.1 <6 «600 
instruments Capital 2715 28K) 2416 .3074 1291 .1405 'IH ««41 17-2 4(44 

a Baaed on jssumption of 4 percent anrtudl growth rate ut hou'teht.ld con»unipti<>n »nd 1 per ceni jnnual gremiti rate „i,-. 
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